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Labyrinth Lost
by Zorida Cordova
YA CORDO

YA ALAME

Alex, a powerful bruja, casts a
spell to rid herself of her powers, only have her whole family
disappear. Now she must travel to Los Lagos with Nova, a
brujo, to rescue her family.

One of the last decedents of the
Van Helsing family, Micheline
has trained to kill monsters all
her life. What happens when
one of those monsters happens
to be her own mother? An exciting blend of romance, adventure and the supernatural.

After the Woods
by Kim Savage
YA SAVAG

Anna Dressed in Blood
by Kendare Blake
YA BLAKE

Cas is a ghost killer. Got a
Julia survived a kidnapping,
problem ghost, causing death
staying alive for two nights.
and mayhem? Cas is your guy.
Nights she can barely rememNow he’s on the trail of a ghost
ber. A year later, Julia’s best
the town calls Anna Dressed in
friend Liv is acting strange—
Blood. Even though she’s killed
barely eating and hanging out
every person who has stepped
with a drug dealer. Is it guilt
into her house, she lets Cas
over abandoning Julia to her
kidnapper that’s making Liv act live. Can Cas free Anna from
her curse?
so odd?

Diviners
by Libba Bray
YS BRAY

Shipped off from her boring
home town to New York City,
Evie is thrilled to finally be
among flappers and speakeasies. Until now, Evie’s kept her
secret power hidden, but when
a girl is murdered, Evie realizes
that her power could help find
the killer in this blend of history,
murder mystery and romance.

Anya’s Ghost
by Vera Brosgol
741.5973 BROSG YA

After falling down a well, Anya,
embarrassed by her family, and
horribly self-conscious, finds a
new best friend. So what if her
best friend has been dead for
century?

13 Days of Midnight
by Leo Hunt
YA HUNT

Luke’s estranged father dies,
leaving behind an unusual legacy: 8 restless ghosts known as
the Host. Once the spirits realize that Luke has no idea how
to control them, they plot
against him, waiting for Halloween. Armed with a copy of his
father’s notes, “The Book of the
8,” and Eliza, the weird outcast
from school, Luke attempts to
send his spirits to their final
rest.

Paper Valentine
by Brenna Yovanoff
YS YOVAN

Hannah’s best friend Lillian
died six months ago, so why is
she pestering Hannah to investigate a string of murders in
their small town. In this mix of
Near Witch
supernatural suspense and seby Victoria Schwab
rial killer mystery, Hannah enYA SCHWA
ters a world of ghostly girls and
When the children of the town mysterious boys that lead Hanof Near start to vanish, Lexi
nah to the conclusion that only
wonders if the strange boy who she can solve the mystery of
appeared outside her window
the Valentine Killer.
has something to do with it.
When he insists on helping Lexi
search for the children, Lexi
feels like she can trust him, but
can she really?

Shutter
by Courtney Alameda

Amity
by Micol Ostow
YA OSTOW

While borrowing the name of
one of the most famous
hauntings, this novel reimagines the haunted house, presenting a mystery set both in
the past and present about a
house that influences those
who live inside its walls.

The Graces
by Laure Eve
YA EVE

The Grace sisters have it all…
wealth and glamor…and witchcraft. With powerful connections all over the world, you either love the Graces or you
want to be them. When River, a
loner and new girl arrives, she
wants nothing more than to be
one of the Graces. But her appearance in town isn’t as innocent as it may seem.

The Monstrumologist
by Rick Yancey
YA YANCE

Will Henry is an orphan and assistant to Dr. Warthrop, a doctor
with an unusual specialty: Monsters. When a man shows up
with the body of a dead girl and
the monster who ate her, things
get weirder and weirder. Soon
Will is hunting creatures with
mouths in their chests and hoping to get the infestation under
control.

The Apperance of Annie
Van Sinderen
by Katherine Howe
YA HOWE

Wes has arrived to start the
summer session at NYU. While
filming a séance, he meets a
beautiful, mysterious girl, Annie.
As they start to spend time together, Wes struggles to explain
why he feels so attracted to her.
Soon, he’s joining her in her
search for a missing ring. Soon
they discover secrets about Annie’s past.
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The Borden Murders: Lizzy
Borden and the Trial of the
Century
by Sarah Miller
345.74402 MILLE YA

Hiromi Goto
YA GOTO

Melanie lives with her loving
mother in poverty. An outsider
at school, Melanie has learned
to care for herself and her
We’ve all heard the spooky
mother the best she can. One
rhyme: “Lizzy Borden took an
day her mother disappears and
axe and gave her father 13
up to Melanie to find her
whacks…” But what’s the truth it’s
mother
the Half World, while
behind it? Sarah Miller investi- trying toinavoid
Mr. Glueskin, a
gates the story of Lizzie Borhorrible
sticky
smelly
monster.
den, and her parent’s murder.
Was Lizzie responsible? Was
she trying to poison her family The Girl From the Well by
because she hated them? Or Rin Chupeco
YA CHUPE
was there a stranger who did
the killing while Lizzie was in
Okiku has wandered the world
the barn? This true crime book for years, seeking vengeance
will have you second guessing against those who murder and
everything you knew about Liz- freeing the ghosts of their innozie Borden and her family.
cent victims. When she meets
Tark, she can see the demonic
presence surrounding him and
When They Fade
Okiku vows to free him from
by Jeyn Roberts
this evil.
YA ROBER
Tatum lost her status when she
had a falling out with the popu- Conversion
lar crowd. But she wasn’t pre- by Katherine Howe
pared for the backlash of bully- YA HOWE
ing that came her way. One
Senior year at St. Joan’s has
night, she picks up a hitchhiker never been so...odd. First,
who tells that she will die,
Clara starts have loud, unconalone and hurting, and then
trollable tics in class and soon
disappears. Was she a ghost? other students are having seiAnd how does she know what zures, and violent fits. As the
will happen to Tatum?
media descends, Colleen has a
startling realization...Danvers
Slasher Girls and Monster was once Salem Village.

Boys
edited by April Tucholke
YA SLASH

Well known young adult authors contribute tales of the
horrific to this anthology full of
creepy short stories. Read it
straight through or pick it up
and sample one or two by your
favorite authors. There’s
something here for everyone.

The Uninvited
by Cat Winters
YA WINTE

Ivy Rowan has recovered from
the Great Flu of 1918. She still
has her gift-or curse-of seeing
the uninvited spirits of loved
ones who appear heralding
death. One evening, her grandmother appears, rocking in her
mother’s rocking chair. Later
she learns that her brother and
Hexed
father have killed a German in
by Michelle Krys
retaliation for her older brothYA KRYS
er’s death in the Great War. Ivy,
Popular cheerleader, Indigo,
horrified, leaves home and is
has a perfect life until the fami- drawn into a new world of jazz
ly Bible is stolen. A tattooed
and freedom, but the uninvited
stranger tells her that this
spirits continue to haunt her
could be the end of all witches, and she has no idea what reveincluding Indigo herself.
lations they might bring.

Half World

by

Daughters unto Devils by
Amy Lukavics
YA LUKAV

Amanda hopes that by moving
their family can begin a new
chapter and she won’t have to
remember the horrible winter
before: Her mother giving birth
to a sickly baby who won’t stop
crying, the terrifying visions she
had and the boy she was secretly seeing. When her family
arrives at their new home, they
find the inside covered in
blood. Is the family cursed or
is it the land? For fans of “The
VVitch,” this gothic historical
novel will leave you wondering.

The Devil’s Intern
by Donna Hosie
YA HOSIE

And you thought your job was
rough! Mitchell is stuck in Hell,
literally, working in the accounting office. When he discovers a device that can help
him alter the circumstances
around his untimely death, he
sets out to do just that. But
how will he accomplish it with
his three best friends from Hell
along for the ride?

Evil Librarian
by Michelle Knudsen
YA KNUDS

When Cynthia’s best friend
falls for the new school librarian, she’s not completely convinced. Maybe it’s the creepy
gleam in his eye or the bat like
wings that appear when he
thinks no one is looking. Will
Cyn be able to save her best
friend from devilish heartbreak
while saving the school?

